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x-ray spectroscopy
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Moscow 117924, Russia
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~Received 25 September 2001; accepted for publication 2 June 2002!

A compact focusing crystal spectrometer based on the von Hamos scheme is described.
Cylindrically curved mica and graphite crystals with a radius of curvature ofR520 mm are used in
the spectrometer. A front illuminated charge-coupled device~CCD! linear array detector makes this
spectrometer useful for real-time spectroscopy of laser-produced plasma x-ray sources within the
wavelength range ofl51.8– 10 Å. Calibration of crystals and the CCD linear array makes it
possible to measure absolute photon fluxes. X-ray spectra in an absolute intensity scale were
obtained from Mg, Ti, and Fe laser-produced plasmas, with a spectral resolutionl/dl
5800– 2000 for the mica andl/dl5200– 300 for graphite crystal spectrometers. The spectrometer
has high efficiency in a wide spectral range, it is compact~40 mm diam, 150 mm length!, easy to
align, and flexible. The spectrometer is promising for absolute spectral measurements of x-ray
radiation of low-intensity sources~femtosecond laser-produced plasmas, micropinches,
electron-beam–ion-trap sources, etc.!. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1502013#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The x-ray crystal spectrometer is an important diagno
tool in x-ray spectroscopy. A good x-ray spectrometer m
perform two functions:

• Estimate photon flux from x-ray sources—this requir
the absolute calibration of the spectrometer sensitiv

• The measurement of low-intensity x-ray lines—this c
be achieved by using focusing crystal x-ray spectro
eters and by using x-ray detectors with high quant
efficiency.

Charge-coupled devices~CCDs! are often used as detec
tors in soft x-ray imaging systems.1,2 CCD x-ray detectors
have the advantages of high sensitivity, good signal-to-no
ratio, wide dynamic range, and good spatial resolution. In
form of a two-dimensional array detector, CCDs are a s
able replacement for photographic film in spectroscopic
struments. An x-ray sensitive CCD is a good real-time det
tor with known quantum efficiency and linear respon
Examples can be found in Refs. 3–5, where CCDs were u
in flat and spherical crystal spectrometers for x-ray spect
copy of laser-produced plasmas.

The maximum efficiency of x-ray spectroscopic devic
for polychromatic radiation can be achieved when a CCD
used in the focusing scheme of crystal x-ray spectromet
One of these is the von Hamos scheme.6 This scheme has
several advantages—the most important being high e
ciency in a wide spectral range. For this reason the von

a!Electronic mail: larry_knight@byu.edu
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mos spectrometer is widely used in studies of various x-
sources~see the review in Ref. 7!. Some examples of thes
applications are laser-produced plasmas,7–11 beam–target
experiments,12,13 Tokamak plasmas,14 electron-beam–ion-
trap ~EBIT! sources,15 fluorescence, and scatterin
experiments.16 In the von Hamos geometry x-ray spectra a
formed on the spectrometer axis. Thus, it is possible to u
simple, low-cost CCD linear array as a detector. In additi
the detector covers a wide spectral range because of
length of the CCD linear array along the dispersion directi

In this article, we describe a compact crystal spectro
eter based on a focusing von Hamos scheme with a C
linear array as detector. The spectrometer was calibrated
solutely and was used for absolute spectral measuremen
laser-produced plasma x-ray sources.

II. VON HAMOS GEOMETRY

In the von Hamos scheme,6 a crystal is bent into a cy-
lindrical surface. The x-ray source and the detector plane
on the cylinder axis~Fig. 1!. The von Hamos geometry an
characteristics are described in detail in Ref. 7. The cry
diffracts x rays with different wavelengths according
Bragg’s law. In the von Hamos geometry it is possible
separate two planes: a plane containing a spectrometer
~the dispersion plane! and a plane perpendicular to the ax
In the dispersion plane, a curved crystal in the von Ham
geometry works like a flat crystal. Different wavelengths a
diffracted at different points along the crystal surface a
detected at different points along the spectrometer axis.
spectral rangeDl/l5Du cotu depends on the Bragg ang
u and the accepted divergenceDu, which is proportional to
8 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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 This art
the crystal length and to the detector length. For the lo
crystal and large detector length, the wavelength bandw
Dl could be rather wide.

In the plane perpendicular to the spectrometer axis,
von Hamos scheme has a large collection solid angle
focuses the collected radiation. Each wavelength is focu
to a unique point on the spectrometer axis~Fig. 1!. The re-
lation between exposureI ~photons/mm2! on the image plane
in the von Hamos spectrometer and the time-integra
brightness of the monochromatic sourceL ~photons/mm2 sr!
is equal to7

I 5BL . ~1!

The parameterB~sr! is given by

B5Trq sin2 u, ~2!

which defines the spectrometer efficiency@T is the filter
transmission,r ~rad! is the integrated reflectivity,q ~rad! is
the angular aperture of the spectrometer, andu is the Bragg
angle; see Fig. 1#. The higherB the higher intensityI in the
detection plane. The von Hamos focusing geometry gi
high spectrometer collection efficiency. For example, the
tio of efficiencies of the von Hamos spectrometer and a
crystal spectrometer working at the same geometry is e
to7

Rq/a, ~3!

where R is the radius of curvature of the crystal,q is the
angular aperture of the crystal, anda is a source size. For a
small source size this ratio may be as large as 102– 103. This
enhanced collection efficiency of a von Hamos spectrom
is attractive for the study of low-intensity, small-size x-ra
sources. Note that the von Hamos geometry has focu
properties and, hence, high collection efficiency in a f
spectral bandwidthDl. In other focusing schemes the wav
length band and efficiency are mutually exclusive.7 In Jo-
hann or Johansson crystal schemes, the realization of m
mum efficiency leads to a severe restriction of the record
wavelength bandwidth. For this reason the von Hamos sp
trometer is a ‘‘polychromator,’’ whereas the others a
‘‘monochromators.’’

The spectra obtained with a von Hamos spectrom
form a two-dimensional image of the source for ea
wavelength.6,7 If a CCD linear array is used as an x-ra
detector, each CCD pixel integrates the radiation over
pixel height in the direction perpendicular to the dispers
~Fig. 1!. Thus, only a one-dimensional image is observ

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the von Hamos spectrometer: the x
source and the detector plane lie on the axis of the cylindrical crystal. E
wavelength, after reflection from the crystal arc, is focused to a point ly
on the spectrometer axis.
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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The width of each spectral line corresponds to the sou
size. But, at the same time, the integration over the pi
height leads to enhanced spectrometer efficiency.

Another distinctive feature of the von Hamos geome
is that it allows the use of mosaic crystals with highly int
grated reflectivity. This further increases spectrometer e
ciency. In this case, mosaic parafocusing in the direction
dispersion takes place.9,16 This results in high sensitivity
without sacrificing spectral resolution.9,10

III. EXPERIMENTS

The CCD linear arrays was absolutely calibrated: sen
tivity, spectral response, and quantum efficiency meas
ments were made using laser-produced plasmas. Then, a
lute x-ray spectral measurements of laser-produced plas
were performed using the focusing crystal von Hamos sp
trometer with a CCD linear array as a detector.

Laser-produced plasmas were created using the ‘‘Ph
nix’’ Nd glass laser~the Lebedev Physical Institute! operated
at a wavelength of 0.53mm with pulse energy up to 10 J an
2 ns pulse duration. The laser beam was focused onto m
sive Mg, Al, Ti, or Fe targets~see Fig. 2!. The focal spot
diameter was about;15 mm.

A. CCD

The commercial CCD used for x-ray detection is t
Toshiba model TCD 1304AP. It is a linear array with 372
pixels. Each pixel is 8mm wide ~6 mm active! and 200mm
high. The total detection area is 200mm by 29.8 mm
~8 mm33724 elements!. The front cover glass is remove
for x-ray detection. The integration time in the CCD driv
program can be varied from 7.6 ms to several hours. We u
ally used an integration time of 100 ms. At a temperatu
of 20 °C with an integrating time of 100 ms, the da
current noise, 3s, is 0.5% of the saturation value.

To prevent visible light illumination, a double Al-coate
mylar filter ~4.4 mm of mylar, 0.2mm of Al! was used.

B. CCD calibration

The detector is calibrated by exposing it to monoch
matic radiation of known intensity. The comparison of t
CCD signal ~counts/pixel! with incidence photon flux

y
ch
gFIG. 2. Diagram of the experiments in which a laser-produced plas
~LPP! is used as the x-ray source. The signal of the CCD linear arra
compared with the exposure of absolutely calibrated x-ray photographic
Kodak RAR 2492. The absolutely calibrated CCD is used in the von Ham
spectrometer to record x-ray spectra of laser-produced plasmas.
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~photons/pixel! gives the absolute CCD sensitivity,N0

~photons/count!, in each pixel at a given photon energ
~wavelength!.

Quasimonochromatic radiation from laser-produc
plasmas was formed using a combination of target mate
and x-ray filters. The method was described earlier for c
bration of the von Hamos spectrometer7,10,11and is illustrated
in Fig. 3. Targets with midrange atomic numbersZa512, 13,
and 22 were chosen, so hydrogen- and helium-like ions~H-
and He-like ions! were excited in the laser-produced pla
mas. The x-ray line radiation of the ions lies in the spec
range of interest~see Table I!. X-ray K-absorption filters iso-
lated a narrow spectral band with only a few lines. Th
only the radiation of resonance lines and corresponding
ellites of H- and He-like ions were selected by the filte
Systematic error was caused mainly by the contribution
continuum spectra out of the separated spectral band.
x-ray filter also transmitted continuum radiation from t
long-wavelength side of theK edge~see Fig. 3: a combina
tion of Mg target and Al filter!. This contribution was esti-
mated using a combination of an Al target and an Al fil
~see Fig. 3!. In this case the filter transmitted only continuu
radiation from the long-wavelength side of theK edge and
no line radiation. The measurements showed that the co
bution of the continuum radiation did not exceed 20% of
line radiation intensity.

The scheme for the calibration experiments is shown
Fig. 2. The CCD array and a photographic film camera w
installed in a vacuum chamber symmetrically with respec
the x-ray source. The same x-ray filters were used in b
channels. Filters with the desired spectral band were cho
~see Table I!. Kodak RAR 2492 x-ray photographic film
measured the absolute x-ray intensity using the absolute

FIG. 3. Principle of wavelength selection in absolute calibration exp
ments. The positions of resonance lines~Lya , Hea! andK edges of the x-ray
filters are indicated. When the combination of Mg target–Al filters and
target–Ti filters are used, filters transmit only resonance lines and
tinuum radiation~marked as a shaded pedestal! ~A! and ~B!. The contribu-
tion of continuum radiation is evaluated using an Al target and Al filte
filters block all line radiation~C!.
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bration data.17 These data were compared with the CCD s
nal ~see Fig. 4!, and the absolute CCD sensitivity,N0

~photons/count!, was determined~see Table I!.
The noise performance of a CCD is one of the m

important factors because it defines the CCD’s detec
limit.2 There are two major noise sources: dark current no
and photon shot noise. The CCD driver program subtra
the dark current background. Figure 4 shows the dark cur
noise after the background subtraction. 3s of the noise cor-
responds to;20 counts for an exposure time of 100 ms. Th
value defines the CCD’s detection limit, i.e., a minimum e
posurenmin ~photons/pixel! or nmin ~photons/mm2!, which
can be detected at this dark current noise level. Accordin
Table I, 3s520 counts correspond tonmin53.6 photons/pixel
for l58.4– 9.2 Å, andnmin51.2 photons/pixel forl52.6 Å.
These values correspond to exposuresnmin5331023

photons/mm2 and nmin5131023 photons/mm2 ~the pixel
area is 63200 mm2!. These exposures could be compar
with the detection limit for the x-ray Kodak RAR 2492 pho
tographic film. The film exposures for optical densityD
50.1 are equal to 0.43 and 0.84 photons/mm2 for the same
wavelengths.17 These estimates show that the CCD is 14
840 times more sensitive than the photographic film.

The other important source of noise is photon shot no
This noise grows as the incoming photon flux increases.
uncertainty follows a Poisson distribution and its value
proportional to the square root of the number of photons,N1,
depleted in the silicon.1 The photon shot noise can be used
estimate the quantum efficiency~QE! of the CCD. In Fig. 4,
the noise envelope corresponds to63s of the measurement

i-

i
n-

:

FIG. 4. Example of the CCD x-ray signal~Mg laser-produced plasma, CCD
filters: 6.25, 12.5, and 25mm of Al!. In the rectangular frame dark curren
distribution~noise! is presented~exposure time of 100 ms, CCD temperatu
of 20 °C!.
TABLE I. Measured absolute values for CCD sensitivity and CCD quantum efficiency~laser-produced plasma
source!.

Target Ions Filters Photon energyE N0, photon/count N1 photon/count QE

Mg H 6.25, 12.5, and 25.0 1.35–1.5 keV 0.1866 0.02 0.15 6 0.015 0.8
He mm Al

Ti He 15.9, 31.8, and 47.7 4.8 keV 0.0656 0.007 0.0566 0.006 0.9
mm Ti
ct to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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wheres is the standard deviation of the measurement. A
suming the dominant noise source is photon shot noise,s is
proportional to (N1)1/2. The sensitivity,N1, determined in
this way is indicated in Table I. The quantum efficiency is
defined as

QE5number of photons depleted/

number of incidence photons

5N1 /N0 . ~4!

The values of QE obtained are presented in the last colum
in Table I. The QE values are in good agreement with th
data18,19 if we assume the CCD Si layer thickness equal
;20 mm. To estimate the CCD sensitivity at other photon
energies it is useful to express the sensitivityN of each pixel
in units of ~e2/count!:

N5N1E/e, ~5!

because each depleted photon with energyE~eV! produces
E~eV!/e electron–hole pairs~e53.65 eV is the energy for
creation of one electron–hole pair in silicon at room tem
perature!. From experimental data we haveN558.6e2/count
for E51465 eV ~Mg target! and N573.6e2/count for E
54800 eV ~Ti target!. The average value equals
N566e2/count~610%!. The sensitivityN0 ~photons/count!
for photon energyE is equal to

N0~photons/count!5N1 /QE5N/QE«/E566/QEe/E.
~6!

The quantum efficiency is estimated as a fraction of inc
dence flux absorbed in a 20-mm-thick Si layer:

QE512T512 exp~2mr l !, ~7!

FIG. 5. View of the von Hamos spectrometer.
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whereT is the transmission of the Si layer,m~E! is the mass
absorption coefficient,r52.32 ~g/cm3! is the Si specific
weight, andl 520 mm is the Si layer thickness. Equation~5!
can be used to estimate the detection limitnmin ~photons/
pixel!. For dark current noise 3s520 counts,

nmin~photons/pixel!520~count!N0~photons/count!

51320/QEe/E. ~8!

The nmin ~photons/pixel! values for some photon energie
E~eV! are presented in Table II.

C. von Hamos spectrometer

Curved mica~2d519.84 Å! and graphite~2d56.708 Å!
crystals with radius of curvatureR520 mm were used in the
von Hamos spectrometer. The mica crystal was bent ela
cally on a cylindrical holder. The highly oriented pyrolyti
graphite~HOPG! ~Ref. 20! was bent plastically on a specia
cylindrical holder with the same radius of curvature. Som
crystal parameters in the curved geometry—measured u
a 55Fe isotope source~l52.103 Å!,10—are presented in
Table III. The mica-integrated reflectivity for different wave
lengths ~l51.84–10 Å! and in different diffraction orders
~n5I –V! was measured earlier using laser-produc
plasmas.7 The spectrometer~see Fig. 5! was installed in a
standard 2 in. optical mount. The spectrometer axis w
aligned along the target surface~Fig. 2!. Spectra of highly
charged ions were recorded using the calibrated CCD p
tioned in the image plane. To prevent visible light illumin
tion, a double Al-coated mylar filter~4.4 mm of mylar, 0.2
mm of Al! was used. Spectra were recorded in a single la
shot. To avoid CCD saturation, Al filters of different thick

TABLE II. Detection limit nmin ~photons/pixel! for a CCD linear array,
efficiencyB~ster! of the von Hamos spectrometer~mica crystals,n is reflec-
tion order!, and minimum radiation yieldYmin ~photons/sr! for several wave-
lengths~photon energies!.

l,Å E,eV
nmin

~photons/pixel! B~1027 sr!a
Ymin

~a/8 photons/sr!

8.7 1425 4.2 5.1~ n5I! 8.23106

2.6 4800 1.1 56~n5III ! 2.03105

1.85 6700 1.8 160~n5V! 1.13105

1.5 8270 2.5 ;100 ~n5V! 2.53105

aReferences 7 and 9.
TABLE III. Some crystal parameters in the curved geometry~R520 mm!, measured by the55Fe isotope source
~l52.103 Å! ~see Ref. 10!.

Crystal Thickness
Integrated

reflectivity, r
Peak

reflectivity
Rocking

curve width

Mica, third-order reflection
~effective 2d519.84/356.61 Å!a

20 mm 4.0631022 mrad No data No data

Graphite~2d56.708 Å!b 100 mm 12531022 mrad 0.5 0.5°

aManufacturer: Mica factory, Saint-Petersburg, Russia.
bManufacturer: Optigraph Company, Moscow, Russia.
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nesses~up to 73mm! were used to attenuate the x-ray exp
sure on the CCD. The filtered intensity was up to 1/125
the incidence intensity.

Spectra were recorded in the first, second, and fifth m
diffraction orders and in the first graphite diffraction orde
The known crystal reflectivities, together with the CCD a
solute calibration data, allowed us to record the spectra o
absolute intensity scale.

Using the calibration data and Eqs.~1! and ~3!, the ra-
diation yield of the source in a monochromatic line can
estimated. For a source sizea,200 mm, the CCD linear
array covers the source image. In the dispersion direct
the source image occupiesa ~mm!/8 CCD pixels~8 mm is the
pixel width!. Integrating over the source size gives

Y5na/81/B, ~9!

whereY ~photons/sr! is the radiation yield of the source i
the monochromatic line,n ~photons/pixel! is the CCD signal,
anda ~mm! is the source size. The minimum radiation yie
Ymin , which can be detected using the von Hamos spectr
eter, is defined by the detection limitnmin of the CCD~see
Table II!:

Ymin5nmina/81/B. ~10!

The values of parameterB and minimum yieldYmin for some
wavelengths are presented in Table II. For arbitrary wa
lengthYmin can be estimated using Eqs.~5! and~4! and data
for parameterB.7,10

The spectral rangeDl in our case is defined by the CC
length: l 530 mm. For this length and the spectrometer
diusR520 mm, the wavelength bandwidthDl can be rather
wide: Dl/l50.25–0.37 foru520° – 40°. This spectral band
width is sufficient for x-ray plasma diagnostics~see the next
section! and extended x-ray absorption fine structure~EX-
AFS! measurements~Dl/l50.1– 0.2!.

IV. RESULTS

The x-ray spectra of highly charged ion excited in las
produced plasmas are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The spe
were recorded using the von Hamos spectrometer with m
~Figs. 6 and 7! and graphite~Fig. 7! crystals.

The peak reflectivity ratio~;4! for graphite and mica
crystal is in good agreement with the data10 obtained with the
same crystals. The integrated reflectivity ratio for the sa
crystal is two times lower. The reason is that the CCD dete
only part of the reflected x-ray radiation: the image of t
source~;350–400mm! caused by mosaic defocusing in th
direction perpendicular to the dispersion is approximat
twice as large as the CCD pixel height~200 mm!.

Spectral resolution was calculated by the width of is
lated lines. The spectral resolving powerl/d l in the von
Hamos spectrometer is defined by the combined influenc
the source size, the rocking curve width of the crystals a
the line broadening in the plasma.7 The contribution of these
factors to the observed spectral resolution was not inve
gated in this work.

X-ray spectra obtained with the mica crystal show hi
spectral resolution: the spectral resolving powerl/d l was
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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equal to 800, 2000, and 2000 for Mg~first diffraction order!,
Ti ~third diffraction order!, and Fe~fifth diffraction order!
plasmas, correspondingly~see Fig. 6!. In the spectrum of the
Ti plasma recorded by the graphite crystal~Fig. 7!, the spec-
tral resolving power is lower:l/d l5200–300. Neverthe-
less, due to mosaic parafocusing this value is higher t
l/d l550 defined by the mosaic spread of the graph
crystal.10

The high spectral resolution of the mica crystal von H
mos spectrometer allowed us to observe the complete s
lite structure in spectra:w, y, resonance and intercombinatio
lines of the He-like ions;k, j, dielectric satellites; and othe
~m, s, t; q; a, r! satellite lines~Gabriel’s notation for satellite
lines was used!.21 The line intensity ratios were used fo
plasma diagnostics. Using the intensity ratio,w/y, the elec-

FIG. 6. Examples of x-ray spectra recorded by the von Hamos spectrom
with mica crystal: Mg spectrum~laser pulse energyEL50.17 J, first diffrac-
tion order n5I!; Ti spectrum~EL50.17 J,n5III !; and Fe spectrum~EL

52.3 J,n5V!.
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tron density,Ne , was determined for the Mg laser-produc
plasma:22 Ne5331020 cm23. Using the intensity ratio of
dielectronic satellitesj, k to the resonance linew the electron
temperatureTe was measured.23 The highestTe51400 eV
was observed in the Fe laser-produced plasma; the lo
Te5150 eV was measured in the Mg laser-produced plas
Note that the spectra were observed at very low laser p
energies~as low as 40 mJ for Mg plasmas!. In most cases it
was necessary to apply severe attenuation to the incid
x-ray intensity to avoid CCD saturation. Thus, the spectro
eter is good for studying the x-ray spectra of low-intens
sources: femtosecond laser-produced plasmas, micropin
EBIT sources, etc. The spectrometer could also be used
diagnostics of laser-produced plasma intended for extre
ultraviolet ~EUV! lithography24,25 at laser intensities on th
target of 531011– 1012 W/cm2.

The very high efficiency of the von Hamos spectrome
with the CCD linear array as a detector makes it possible
use the device in x-ray fluorescence~XRF! applications.26 In
this case the CCD must be cooled to reduce the dark cur
noise in order to measure low photon signals during lo
exposures. When the CCD is cooled from 20 ° to230 °C, the
dark current noise over an integrating time of 5 min cor
sponds to the exposure of 7 photons/pixel at a photon en
of 4.8 keV. Thus, a compact spectrometer for XRF appli
tions should be possible.

FIG. 7. Spectra of Ti laser-produced plasmas recorded by the von Ha
spectrometer with mica~at the top, laser pulse energyEL53.5 J, third mica
diffraction n5III ! and graphite~at the bottom,EL51 J,n5I! crystals.
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In conclusion, this compact device is promising for a
solute spectral measurement of x-ray radiation from lo
intensity sources and for numerous practical applications~x-
ray fluorescence analysis, EXAFS, etc.!.
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